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Abstract.Atmospheric
measurements
wereperformed
duringa 1 monthperiodin earlysummer
of 1997at theDeadSeain Israelin an attemptto identifybrominemonoxideBrO, andevaluate
itseffectonozonechemistry.
Thedifferential
opticalabsorption
spectroscopy
(DOAS)technique
wasutilizedto identifyandmeasure
BrO presentin theair masses.
Concurrent
to theDOAS
measurements,
continuous
monitoring
of SO2,NO/NOx,O3,andCO wasperformed.
Filtersamplesforaerosol
analysis
andwholeair canister
samples
forbromocarbon
analysis
werealsocollected. Thepresent
paperreportsthecomplete
comprehensive
datasetof themeasurements
at
theDeadSeasiteandis a continuation
to ourpreliminarycommunication
[Heberstreit
et al.,
1999].Themorecomplete
datanowavailable
enablea moredetailed
examination
of thesources
andmechanisms
of thereactivehalogenspecies
andthepresentation
of newconclusions.
The
resultsshowed
a diurnalrepeating
cycleof 03 andBrO variations,
correlated
withsolarradiation
andwinddirection.
Duringtheelevated
BrO events,wherebromineoxideroseto dailymaximum
valuesoRenexceeding
100ppt,a clearnegative
correlation
with03 wasobserved.
Duringthese
episodes,
the03 regularly
decreased
fromnoontime
levelsof 50-80ppborhigherdownto
10-30ppbandoccasionally
to levelsbelowthedetection
limitof2 ppb.Theenhanced
BrOlevels
wereassociated
withsoutherly
windsthataretypicalforthelocation
duringmiddayhours.This
suggests
thata possible
source
forthereactive
bromine
species
istheinteraction
of atmospheric
oxidants
withbromideat thesurface
of thelargesaltpanslocatedat thesouthern
endof theDead
Sea.Research
flightsflownovertheareashowed
thatozonedestruction
to levelswellbelowthe
background
valueswereobserved
overlargeareasof theDeadSeaValley.
meanoceanwater(SMOW). The watersof the DeadSeahas

1. Introduction

beenreported
ashavinga pH of about6.5 anda strong
buffering
The touristguideto the DeadSeaValley, the deepestlandarea capacity
(DeadSeaWorks,privatecommunication,
1997).
on the face of the earth, about400 m below sea level, suggests

that the medicalcuringpowerof the localair is associated
with
thehighbrominecompound
contentof the air. Thebasisof this
statementis not referencedto in any atmosphericmeasurement
but to the fact that the Dead Sea (DS) is one of the world's

Duringresearch
flightsovertheDeadSearegionperformed
bytheAir QualityLaboratory
of theHebrewUniversity
in the
early 1990s,it wasobserved
that ozonelevelsdroppedfrequently
to almostzero,indicating
thatcertaindepletion
mechanismsweretakingplace.It waspostulated
thatthisphenomenon

richest sources of bromine. Because the Dead Sea is a closed

was possiblysimilarto the boundary
layerozonedepletion
eventspreviously
notedin the polarregionand attributed
to
highrateof evaporation
(400cmy-1[Alpeft
et al., 1997]),the reactive
halogen
species,
suchasBrO [e.g.,Tuckermann
et al.,
watersalinityis 12 timeshigherthanthat of normaloceanwa- 1997;Barrie and Platt, 1997]. This phenomenon
of complete
ter.DeadSeawatercontains
(onaverage)
5.6g bromide
L-• and boundarylayerozonedepletionwas first discovered
abouta
225g chloride
L-• (Br/C1
ratio• 0.025)[Niemietal., 1997]as decade
agoandobserved
at severalArcticsitessuchasAlert,
compared
tonormal
ocean
water
which
contains
0.065g Br'L'• Canada[Bottenheim
et al., 1990];Barrow,Alaska[Sturges
et
and19g CI'L'• (Br/C1ratioof 0.0034)[Sverdrup
etal., 1942], al.,1993],Spitsbergen,
Norway[Solberg
etal., 1996],andThule
resulting in a Br enrichment factor (ERBr = andSondre-StromOord
in Greenland
[Rasmussen
et al., 1996].
([Br]/[C1])DS/([Br]/[C1])SMOW)
of 7 as compared
to standard Similarphenomena
werereportedalsofor severalAntarctic
stations:
Syowa,betweenAugustand earlyOctoberof 1989
[Murayama
etal., 1992],Neumayer
[Wessel
etal., 1998;Lehrer,
1999],andArrivalHeights[Kreheret al., 1997].Theseozone
•Environmental
Sciences
Division,School
ofAppliedSciences,
TheHebrew
depletion
episodes
occurafterpolarsunrise,
withozonelevels
University,
Jerusalem,
Israel.
dropping
from
their
normal
30
40
ppb
level
to belowinstru2Institut
furUmweltphysik,
Ruprecht-Karls
University,
Heidelberg,
Germentdetection
values(< 2 ppb).Observations
showed
a striking
many.
bodyof waterwith a low rate of freshwaterinflow and a very

3Department
ofAtmospheric
Sciences,
University
ofCalifornia,
LosAnge-

anticorrelation between ozone and filterable bromine levels

(f-Br),thatis bromine
compounds
thatcanbe collected
oncel4Department
ofChemstry,
University
ofCalifornia
atIrvine,
Irvine
Califor- luloseaerosolfilters[e.g.,Barrieet al., 1988;Lehreret al.,
nia.
les, California.

1997].

Copyright
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Thekeyspecies
in thechemical
mechanisms
responsible
for
the destruction
of boundary
layer(BL) ozoneare the halogen
atomsX,Y andtheiroxideradicalsXO andYO (X,Y = C1,Br,
10,375
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Table 1. HalogenOxide Self-Reactions
andCrossReactionsandTheir Potentialfor Tropospheric
Ozone
Destruction
in General,Assuming
Appreciable
Amountsof DifferentHalogenOxidesBeingPresentin the

Atmosphere
a
xo

+ YO

kx,10'14cm3s'l
1.6

Relativekx,/kB•o+Bro General
OzoneDestruction
Potential

1

C10 + C10

0.005

small

2

C10 + BrO

1390

4.3

high

3

C10 + IO

1300

4

BrO + BrO

5

BrO + IO

4

unknown

320

1

high

6900

22

potentiallyvery important

aFromDeMore et al. [1997]

I) [Wayneet al., 1995; Le Bras and Platt, 1995; Platt and Lehrer, 1997; Barrie and Platt, 1997]. The presenceof BrO has
been unequivocallyverified in the Arctic BL [Hausmannand
Platt, 1994; Tuckermann
et al., 1997]. The halogenoxidesare
formedin the ozonedestruction
processas seenin reactions(1)
and (2) below.
There are two main ozone-destroying
cyclesin the troposphere:

and (R5) which are rate limiting (rather than (R1)) are independentof the ozonelevel.
The total ozone loss rate-limited by the self-reactionsand
crossreactionsof halogenoxides(Table 1) is thereforegivenby

(R1)

X+O3

-->

XO+O2

(R2)

Y+O3

->

YO+O2

where i denotesthe XO-YO pairs as given in Table 1 andj
refers to the different halogens.Thus an XO-XO catalytic
mechanismwith 30 partsper trillion BrO couldreduceozoneto

(R3)

XO + YO->

X + Y + 02

The net result is

=2.

. +
t

,
j

levels below the detection limit of commercial ozone monitors

(• 2 ppb)within roughly2 days.
The presentpaperreportsthe completecomprehensive
data
set of the measurements at the Dead Sea site for the entire cam-

paignperiodandis a continuation
to our preliminarycommunication[Hebestreit
et al., 1999]. Data are presented
for the first
(R4)
2 03
->
3 02.
time regardingvolatileorganicbromine,bromide,and chloride
contentof the air masses.Additionally,we have alsoexamined
The halogenoxide self-reactions(X = Y) are well known to
the
extentof theozonedepletioneffectoverthe DeadSearegion
destroyozone,but the halogencrossreactioncombinations
(X =
The morecomBr, Y = C1 or I) would be considerably
more effective.Table 1 by performingupperair flight measurements.
of
showsthe rate constantsof the different halogenself-reactions pletedatanowavailableenablea moredetailedexamination
of the reactivehalogenspeciesand
and crossreactionsas comparedto the BrO + BrO self-reaction the sourcesand mechanisms
of new conclusions.
(DeMore et al. [1994] for T = 298ø K). The last columnof the presentation
Table 1 givesthe ozonedestruction
potentialin general,for the
variousself-reactionsand crossreactions.Table I givesan idea
of the potentialinfluencethat smallamountsoflO couldhave.
The secondreactioncycleinvolvesthe reactionof HO2 with
halogenoxides:

2. Experiment

During the period from May 26 though June 21, 1997, a
comprehensive
set of atmospherictrace gas measurements
and
other relevantmeteorologicalparameterswere performedat a
(R5)
XO + HO2
->
HOX + 02
site in the Dead Sea Valley, Israel. The measurementswere
made
from the HebrewUniversitymobilelaboratorysituatedon
whereks(inunitsof 10-ll cm3s-1)is0.7,4.5,and8.4forX = C1,
a dam betweenthe northernand southernpart of the Dead Sea.
Br, I, respectively,followedby
Figure1 indicatesthe locationof the measurementsite. This
(R6)
HOX + hv
->
X + OH,
specialpositionwas chosenbecauseof its proximityto the salt
pans,which were assumedto act as major natural sourcesof
The main salt pansare locatedin the Dead
(R7) OH + CO (or VOC) + 02 -> HO2+ CO2(or otherproduct), halogencompounds.
SeaValley some23-25 km to the south-southwest
of the measdetectionof atmospherichalogen
whereVOC is volatileorganiccarbon.Togetherwith (R1)/(R2) urementsite. Consequently,
the net effect of the cycle ((R5), (R6), and (R7)) also leadsto specieswas expectedespeciallyfor southerlywind flows (see
might also
ozone destruction where (R5) usually will be the Figure 1). However,in principle,halogencompounds
rate-determiningstep.
be releasedfromthe highlyconcentrated
seawaterundervarying
It is interestingto note that the halogenoxide self- reaction wind directions.The area of the measurementis quite remote
and crossreactionmechanism(R3) as well as the HO2 mecha- from intensivehumanactivities.A regionalhighwayis located
nism ((R5) to (R7)) are of zeroorderin 03 as longas the ozone along the Dead Sea about 1 km from the site and a tourism
concentration
doesnot becometoo low (for details,see Tucker- center with several hotels is located 4-5 km to the south of the
site. A possibleinterferencemay be due to industrialhalogen
mannet al. [1997]). This is dueto the fact that the ratesof (R3)
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Figure 1. A mapof centralIsraelandthe locationof the observation site at a dam on the Dead Sea.
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site.

The instrumentalequipmentincluded a differential optical
absorptionspectroscopy(DOAS), [see,e.g., Platt et al., 1979;
Platt 1994], high-sensitivity
SO2andNO-NOx analyzers,O3 and
CO monitors,as well as continuousmonitoringof the common
meteorologicalparameters.During the measuringperiod, 94
canistersampleswere collectedandthen shippedto the University of California(Irvine) chemistrylaboratoryfor the bromocarbon analysesusing gas chromatography
techniqueswith mass
spectrometry
and electroncapture[Blakeet al.,1999]. Samples
for aerosol analysis were taken on a tandem Teflon/Nylon
47-mm filter pack. The sampledair passesfirst through the
Nylon filter that retainsgaseousnitratesand part of the sulfate,
chlorides,and bromides. The secondTeflon filter traps the

i

•

• .........
½
.....340i

330

3 5

'"

Figure 2. Analysisof a typicalmid noonDOAS spectrum:
A)
atmospheric
raw spectrum,
B) background
(BG) andsolarreference (to underlinethe stray light compoundof the BG), C)
atmospheric
spectrumafter BG correctionandbandpassfiltering D) BrO fit resultsand BrO + residual,arrow marksthe
differentialopticaldensityof the mainabsorption
bandE) 03 fit
resultsand 03 + residualF) residual.

remainingnitrate, sulfate,and halogenaerosols.The filter samples were collectedon a 6-hour basis, for the time periods
0000-0600, 0600-1200, 1200-1800 and 1800-2400 local summer

time (LST). The sampleswere later extractedin 10% metha-

Table 2. List of Measurements at the Surface Site and on Board the Aircraft

Parameter

Platform"

Manufacturer

OperationalPrincipal

Detection Limit

BrO, 03, NO2

G

SO2

G

DOAS
pulsedfluorescence

in house
TEI143 S

NO

G, A

Chemiluminescence

TEI142S

0.1 ppbv

NOx

G, A

chemiluminescence
+ Mo converter

TEI142S

0.1 ppbv

03

G, A

UV photometric

TEI149

2 ppbv

CO

G

IR absorption

Wind speed

G

3-cupanemometer

TEI148
Met-One 024A

100 ppbv
0.5 m s']

Wind direction

G

Wind vane

Met-One

Temperature

G, A

Thermistor

Met-One 060A

0.4øK

Pressure

G, A

Transducer

MKS

0.2 torr

Humidity

G, A

Capacitance

Met-One

Halocarbons

G

gas-chromatograph,
mass
spectrometer,
HP-6890 HP-5973

Br-, CI', NO3', andSOft

G, A

•G = groundsite,A = aircraft

! ..............

345

wavelength [nm]

electroncapturedetectors
ion chromatograph

024A

Baratron
083

DionexDX 500

7 ppt, 20 ppb,2 ppb
0.1 ppbv

5ø

3%

0.0001ppbV

0.1•tgm3

10,378
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Figure 3. Time seriesof BrO (DOAS), 03 andwind direction(in-situ)for the entiredurationof the study
(May 26 - June21 1997). The shadedareasmark the periodsof southerlywind flows(-135 ø to 225ø).
Major tick marksthe givendate.

Table 3. Summaryof AircraftOzoneMeasurements
Overthe DeadSeaBasina
Minimum03 concentration
Overthe
Dead Sea,ppbv

MaximumOzone
Concentration,
ppbv

<2
60

156
161

45
60

1406
1358

(132)

(57)

(1441)

107

50

1402

(130)

(54)

(1406)

(< 2)
< 2

(< 2)

Background
Ozone
Concentration,
ppb

TakeoffTime,
UT

< 2

161

68

1405

(< 2)

(135)

(61)

(1358)

<2

150

63

1341

(75)

(237)

(65)

(1515)

188

58

1341

36

aFlightsshownin Plate 1 arein parentheses.

Landing
Time,LIT
1638
1603

Date

(1743)

July 21,1997
July 25.1997
(July 31, 1997)
Aug. 1, 1997
(Aug. 3, 1997)
Aug. 7, 1997
(Aug. 8, 1997)
Aug. 10, 1997
(Aug. 28, 1997)

1608

Aus.29, 1997

(1702)
1603

(1606)
1626

(1620)
1553
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all data

a

120

10,379

trographwas a 0.5-m Czemy-Turnerinstrument(Spex 1870C,

600g mm'•) witha slotted
diskspectral
scanning
deviceas

80
40

E

40

detector[PlattandPerner,1984;Platt, 1994].The opticalpath
wasorientedin a north-south
directionwith a lengthof 3.75 km.
The wavelengthto channelrelation(dispersion)varied over
timedueto the limitedthermalstabilization
of the spectrograph.
However, it is possibleto correctfor these variationsin the
dispersion
by comparing
the spectralinformation
of the absorbing species
in the relevantspectralregionof 327 - 347 nm (Fig-

ure 2a) to recordedmercury atomic emission lines, and the
clearlyvisible (during daytime)Fraunhoferstructuresobserved
from scatteredsunlightin our spectra(Figure 2b). The evalua120
tion procedureincludedthe following steps.The first step included subtractionof the backgroundspectrumfollowed by
band-passfiltration (high pass;divisionby a polynomialof the
ninth order; low pass; 5 times adjacentsmoothing)of the re120 -I
•
....
sultingspectra.After shiftingthe spectrato correlatewavelength
and channelnumber (to avoid the thermal effectsas described
80
..........
'
above), a logarithmwas performed.Using the analyzingsoftware MFC [Gorneret al., 1993], a nonlinear least squaresfit
4o
was performed[Stutzand Platt, 1996] for three referencespectra (BrO [Hoenninger,1999], NO2 (self recorded),and 03 [Bass
o w
E
and Paur, 1985]), a solarspectrum[Kurucz,1984] and a typical
4O
scatteredlight spectrum.Concurrently,a polynomial of the
fourthorder was appliedto the fitted spectra.Finally, the con8O
centrationswere calculated from the fit results adjusted for
pressureand temperaturevariations.Figure2 showsthe evaluation of a typicalmiddayspectrum,recordedon the June4, 1997,
S
at 12.56. Dependingon visibility variationscausedby aerosols
Figure 4. Distribution of BrO and 03 concentrationsas a func- in the atmosphere,
the typicaltime resolutionof the instrument
tionof winddirection.
Shownareaverage
valuesover10 degree was 30 min. Previousresultsand a comparisonwith literature
segments.The upperpanel (A) showsall data, while the lower
BrO referencespectrum[Wahneret al., 1988] demonstrated
the
panel(B) showsonly the periodsof high BrO mixingratios
unambiguousidentificationof this compoundas previously
(BrO> 70 ppt).Thescaleontheleftsideindicates
mixingratios
reported[Hebestreitet al., 1999]. The averagedetectionlimit
80

-----BrO
[ppt]
iI S
high
BrO
(>70
ppt)
b
O3[ppb]
N events

of BrO (ppt,thickline) and03 (ppb,dashedthin line), respectively.

for BrO usingthe presentsetupwas 7 ppt BrO (ppt is parts

pertrillionandrefersto a moleratioof 10-•2,in thepres-

ent case,pmole BrO/mole air) was attainedusing a light
forNO2and03 by the DOAS
nol-water
mixtureandanalyzed
foranionsusingionchromatog- path of 3.75 km. The sensitivity
method
was
limited
by
the
small
absorption
crosssectionsin the
raphy[Luriaet al., 1996].The filter datapresented
is the sum
observed
wavelength
region
(detection
limit
2 ppb and 20 ppb,
for bothfilters.Detaileddescriptions
of the instruments,
and
respectively).
Because
of
the
availability
of
independent
in situ
theirminimumdetection
limits,aregivenin Table2.
Ten researchflightswere performedduringthe afternoon monitordata, noneof these data are presentedin this publication.
hoursbetweenJuly21 andAugust29, 1997,overcentralIsrael
andtheDeadSea. The flightswereperformed
at low altitudes
of 300m abovesurface
level,well withinthe mixedlayer.The
instruments
on boarda Cessna210 singleengineaircraftin- 3. Results
cludedmonitors
for 03 andNO-NOxas well as a globalpositioningsystem(GPS), temperature,
humidity,and pressure The time seriesof BrO (DOAS), in situ 03, and wind direcsensors,
anda filter package
similarto the systemusedat the tion data for the entire researchperiod,May 26 to June21,
surfacesite..Aircraftinstrumental
detailsare alsogivenin Ta- 1997,areshownin Figure3. BrO wasobservedfor almostevery
ble 2. Both the surfaceand aircraft measurementswere recorded day duringthe measuring
period. In the presentstudy,no atwith a 10-s timeresolution,
andaveraged
over 1-mperiods temptwas madeto identifythe presenceof C10 and IO due to
usinga datalogger
computer
system.
present instrumental limitations. The BrO concentrationsrose
DOASmeasurements
of BrO, 03, andNO2 wereperformed abovebackgroundlevels(around10 ppt) duringthe late mornby analyzing
the absorption
structures
of thesespecies
in the ing hours,peakingaroundnoonbeforereturningto background
wavelength
regionof 337+10nm, with a spectralresolution
of levelsat around1600 hourslocal summertime (LST = UT+3).
0.25nm.The instrument
consists
of twoNewtonian
telescopesThe highestvaluerecordedduringthe researchcampaignwas
for emittingandreceivinga lightbeam,a spectrograph,
anda 176 ppt. This valueis the highestmixingratio evermeasuredin
detectorunit. The lamp (high-pressure
Xe-arc lamp, Osram the atmosphere,
higherby a factorof 6 as comparedto concenXBO 450W) with the transmitting
telescope(f= 265 mm, di- trations measuredin polar regions and in the stratosphere.
ameter= 300mm)wassetup on a rooftop.The receivingtele- Ozone concentration varied from maximum values of above
scope0r= 1800mm, diameter
= 300mm), spectrograph,
and 120 ppb down to valuesbelow the detectionlimit of the instrudetector
unitwasplacedinsidethemobilelaboratory.
Thespec- ment(2 ppb) duringhigh BrO eventsat noontime.

10,380
2OO
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4. Discussion

& June5•h11.10arn-2.08pm

'•'

[] June7•h10.15
am-4.18
pm
•,

4.1.

Ozone-BrO

Interaction

* June11
•h8.28am-l.12pm

Duringthe measurement
periodBrO was observedon almost
every day while mid-day 03 decreaseswere observedduring
most of the samplingdays (Figure 3). Ozone depletionwas
alwaysaccompanied
with elevatedBrO levels.No correlation
75
*
was found between NO and 03 levels, thus eliminating the
possibilityof ozonedepletionby titrationwith freshNO emissions. Furthermore,the NOx concentrationswere quite low
25
(generallybelow 10 ppb).Hencethe 03 depletionphenomenon
0
can be assumedto be associatedsolely with Br catalyzed03
' ab '
' 6b ' ab ' .6o
destruction((R1) - (R3), X = Br).
As statedpreviously,duringmostof the measurement
camFigure 5. BrO - 03 scatterplot. Only data abovethe detection paignthe diurnalwind patternwas consistent,
with northerly
limits of 7 ppt BrO and 2 ppb 03 are considered.Three examwinds most of the time except during midday periodswhen
plesof elevatedBrO eventsare shownandtheir corresponding
linearfits.June5thareshown
astriangles
anddashdotdash southerlywindsprevailed.Bemusethe valleyis relativelynarline,June
7thassquares
anddashed
lineandJune1lthasstars row (at most30 km) andthe terrainon its easternandwestern
is quiteelevated(morethan 1 km abovethe seasurface
and a solid line. The entire data set is segmentedinto 5 ppb 03 boarders
on the eastand almost500 m at the west), the predominance
of
intervalsrepresentedby bars.
southand northwind directionsare obvious.Due to the charac-

125

ß

ß

ß

ß,,..:
'nnn

ElevatedBrO levels were observedusuallyduring southerly
wind directions(135-225ø, representedby shadedareasin Figure 3). Examinationof the diurnal wind directionpatternin
Figure3 showsthat duringthe nighttimeandmorninghoursthe
wind flowed from the northerlydirection.At around1000 LST
(0700 UT) the wind directionchangedand startedflowing from
the south.This southerlywind directioncontinueduntil the late

20

-

I CHBr2CI
I

afternoon,
around1700LST (1400 UT), whenthe wind flow
was from the northonceagain. The abovepatternwas consistent for the entirestudyexceptfor 4 dayswhenthe wind flowed
from the north during the entire 24-hour period. The spatial
variation and extensive BrO formation occurringduring the
southerlywind flows are shownin Figure4. The overallspatial
distributionof 03 and BrO concentrations
appearin Figure4a
and the distributionrestrictedto elevated BrO values (above
70 ppt) appearin Figure4b. The 03 depletionduringthe high
BrO eventsin the southernsectoris especiallyemphasized.
A BrO-O3scatterplot
is shownin Figure5. The plot showsall
the datapointsfor 03 andBrO (abovetheir respective
detection
limits of 2 ppb and 7 ppt), BrO averagedover increasing5 ppb
03 segments,
represented
as bars,in additionto regression
lines
for 3 different days. The strongnegative correlationbetween
BrO andozoneis quite distinct.
The results for the organic bromide compounds(CH3Br,
CH2Br2,and CHBr2C1)from the 94 canistersamplestaken,are
shownin Figure6 on a time seriesbasis.The mixing ratio of
CH3Br varied between 10 and 100 ppt, while the CH2Br2and
CHBr2C1levelswerebelow10 ppt and20 ppt,respectively.
The
daytimeCH•Br2valueswerehigher,by about50%, compared
to
the nighttimevalues,while the CH3Brand CHBr2C1showedno
diurnal variations.

The 03 observationsfrom the 10 flights taken during this
studyaregivenin Table3. The ozonemaximumvaluesoverthe
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centralpartsof Israelduringthisperiodwerealwaysabove100
May
June
ppbandreacheda maximumof morethan240 ppbin onecase.
These high valuesrelate to photochemical
smogtypical for Figure 6. Mixing ratiosof CH3Br(circles),CH2Br2(squares),
centralIsrael duringthe summermonths.Background
levels, and CHBr2C1(triangles)as determinedfrom grab samplesdur-

outsidethe urbanplumetravel path,variedbetween45 and 68 ing the measuringperiod(May 26 to June21). The opensymppb. In contrast,overthe Dead Sea on 7 of the 10 measuring bols representdaytimemeasurements
(0800-2000LST, 0500daysthe 03 levelswerebelowthe detectionlimit of the instru- 1700UT) andthe solidsymbolsrepresentnighttimedata.
ment (2 ppb).
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teristicsof the wind pattern during the measuringcampaign,
almostall the dayswith BrO peakswere associatedwith southerly winds.
Figure7a, for June5, 1997, illustratesa typicalday whenthe
wind flowed from the southduringthe midday hours (0900 1500 LST). The daily chemistryand meteorologycycle at the
site are shownin the figure. On that day the highestBrO level
was observed(176 ppt) with concurrent03 mixing ratiosbelow
detectionlimits. A brief pollutionepisode,with sharpincrease
of the SO2 and NO2 levels, was noted at around 1300 LST. This

pollutionpeak is most probablyrelatedto emissionsfrom the
Dead SeaWorksfactorylocatedsouthof the measuringsite. It is
evidentfrom Figure 7a that the pollution episodelasted for no
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plain the releaseof RHS from a seasaltreservoir[Fan
and Jacob, 1992; Mozurkewich1995; Sanderand Crutzen

1996; Vogtet. al., 1996].The mostprobableprocessof
RHS liberationat the Dead Seais the "bromineexplosion"
mechanism[Lehrer et al., 1997; Fan and Jacob, 1992;

TangandMcConnell,1996]basedontheuptakeof HOBr
on acidic salt surfaces:

(RS)

BrO + HO2 -> HOBr + 02,

followedby

(R9) HOBr+ Br'(aq)+
IT(m) -> Br2+H20.

more than 30 min and was much shorter than the BrO-O3 event
that continued for about 5 hours.

Figure7b (June1, 1997) is an exampleof oneof the few days
when the wind direction remained

ffo_m the north.

The Br2moleculereturnsto the gasphasewhereit is quickly
photolyzed
to singlehalogenatoms,

Elevated

BrO levelsof up to 57 ppt were observedin the middle of a day

(R10)

Br2+ hv ->

2Br.

even when the wind direction shift did not occur and the airflow

remainednortherlythroughoutthe entire day. The middayBrO
peak is evident,althoughsignificantlylower and a limited 03
depletioneventwas observed.The pollutionlevels (SO2, NO2,
l•,• were mouc,atc, again cnnnntttmgthe poss•ou,ty of associationof the 03 depletionwith anthropogenic
sources.

The resultinghalogenatoms are then immediatelyoxidized
(R1). This ozonedestroyingsequencecanbe summarizedas the
brominecatalyzednet reaction:

4.2. Sourcesof Reactive Halogen Species(RHS)

The abovereactionsequencehas been demonstrated
in the
laboratory[Fickert et al., 1999; Kirchner et a/.,1997]. One
HOBr canreleaseup to 2 Br atomsper cycle,wherethe second

at the Dead Sea

Sincereactivehalogenspecies(RHS) suchas bromineappear
to be responsiblefor the ozonedepletionepisodes,it is important to identifythe sourcesof the RHS at the Dead Seasite. The
environmentalconditionsat the Dead Sea are extremelydifferent from thoseexistingin the high Arctic duringpolar sunrise,
where O3-BrO reactionshave previouslybeen observed.The
temperatureis about40ø-50øC
higher,ice surfacesdo not exist,
and high breakingwavesare not present.Possiblepotential
sourcesmay includeanthropogenic
emissionssuchas bromine

(R11) Br-(ac0
+ IT(at0 + HO2+ 203 --> BrO+ H20 + 302.

halogen atom is derived from the oxidation of the Br-. As a
consequence,
the numberof gasphasecontainingbrominemole-

culescan increaseexponentially(at the expenseof Br- in the
liquid layer on the salt surface), leading to an exponential
growthof the BrO concentration.
The aboveis true assuming
that lessthan 50% of the bromineis lost from the reactivecycle
by, for example,reactionof Br with HO2 or CH20.
As canbe seenfrom (R11), an acidicenvironmentis required
to promotethe oxidationof Br- by HOBr. Fickert et al. [1999]
from the Dead Sea industries and bromine release from the
have shown that this reaction proceedsonly at pH < 6.5. As
statedabove,the pH of the Dead Seawater is at least 6.5 and is
Dead Sea itself and/orfrom sourceswithin its vicinity.
4.2.1. Anthropogenicemissions.Onepotentialsource a stronglybufferedsolution.
The bromineexplosionchemistryas describedaboverequires
might be due to anthropogenicemissionsfrom the
bromineproductionplant at the Dead Sea Works. The initiation by a primary activation of reactive bromine
plant producesBr2 by the reactionof C12with Dead Sea compounds.Three differentmechanismsare possible:bromine
solidextracts.The potentialair pollutioncontributionof releasevia (1) NOx speciesor (2) ozone(see section2.3) and do
the Dead Sea Works on the measuring site can be not require sunlight,or (3) the degradationof organohalogen
calculatedusing basic dispersionequations.For the compounds(see section2.5) that proceedsonly under daylight
calculationof an upperlimit impactvalue,the following conditions.These potential start-upmechanismsare described
assumptions
weremade:(1) emission
rateof Br2to the air below. On the other hand, the bromine explosionleads to an
of0.1kgh-•, (2) thehighest
possible
atmospheric
stability exponentialgrowth of RHS species.Consequently,very low
of brominecouldtriggerthe reactionchainthat is
categoryduring the midday hours (Pasquill-Gifford concentrations
category
D), (3) a windspeed
of2 m s-1,and(4) windflows summarizedas (R11).
4.2.3. Liberation from sea salt by reaction of NO,,. Two
directlyfromthe plantto the site.
halogenreleasemechanisms,
the directNOy
Basedon theseassumptions,
the highestpossiblemixing ra- otherheterogeneous
tio of totalgaseous
brominecompounds
at the samplingsitewas (includesNO + NO2 + NO3 + N205 + HNO3) or the 03 release
respectively,
might causethe nighttimegeneration
calculated
to be lessthan 1 ppt. Moreover,the Dead SeaWorks mechanisms,
alsoemitsSO2andNOx showinga sharppeak(30 min duration, of RHS, reservoirspeciessuch as XNO2. The above will be
seeFigures7a and7b) in contrast
to thelongerandbroaderpeak photolyzedafter sunrise,formingRHS.
Under conditionsof high NOx concentrations,
the reactionof
of BrO. These two observationsare consistentwith anthropogenicpollutantsemittedfrom a pointsource,while the BrO data nitrogen oxides with NaC1, KBr, and other salt surfacesis
suggesta releasefrom a broadarea source.Last, an anthropo- knownto releaseand XNO2 [Behnkeet al., 1992, 1993; Fingenicsourcelocated22 km southof the site cannotimpactthe layson-Pittsand Johnson,1988;Zetzschand Behnke,1993], for
example,via the followingreaction:
site duringdaysof continuousnortherlywinds.

4.2.2. Liberation from sea salt by Br catalysis. Several heterogeneous
processes
have been proposedto ex-

(R12)

N2Os + NaX -> NaNO3 + XNO2.

@
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4.2.5. Degradationof organohalogen
compounds.The last
and probablyleast importantsourcemechanismof halogen
compounds
at the Dead Seais the degradation
of organohalogensemittedby biological
processes.
Thesephotolabile
species
are emittedby algae[e.g.,Carpenteret al., 1999;Rasmussen
et
(R13) XNO2(g)+ NaX(s) -) NaNOffs)+ X2(g).
al., 1996;Sturgeset al., 1993;Schalland Heumann,1993] and
of halogenatomsin thetroposphere.
While
Up to the XNO2 or X2 formationstage,the mechanismproceeds canactasprecursors
are presentin noticeable
concentrations,
withoutlight andcanleadto a "dark" sourceof reactivehalogen manyof thesespecies
molecules.
thatis CH3Br(Figure6), theproduction
rateof halogenatomsis

XNO2 is rapidly photolzsedby sunlight [Wayne et al., 1995]
releasinghalogenatoms.It also may react directly with the sea
salt [Schweitzer
et al., 1999]:

Anothernighttimemechanismis the uptakeof NO3 by aque-

small due to their slow reactionrate with hydroxyl(the photo-

ous solutions of NaX:

lyriclifetimeof CH3Bris of theorderof a year[YvonandButler, 1996]).This is the casefor mostcompounds
containing
CI

(R14)

andBr. In contrast,manyof the organo-iodides
havelifetimesof

NO3(g)+ NaX(s) -> NaNO3(s)+ X(s).

The uptakecoefficientof NO3 by aqueoussolutionsof NaBr and
NaCI was found by Rudich et al. [1996] to be near 0.01 for
seawater. x,,,_,,_
,-, .... ,_........ et , [1999] found an uptakecoefwnnc uera'nenzon
ficientup to 0.05 for dry NaCI. Atter sunrise,when the photoly-

the order of hoursor minutes and can contributeto iodine productioneven at low concentrations.
Among the more photo-

chemicallyactive compounds
are CH212and CH2BrI. Recent
field measurements
[Carpenteret ai., i999] confirmthe presenceof thesecompounds
in the boundarylayer. Up to 1 ppt

sis of XNO2 and X2 starts, a "burst" of XO should arise.

CH212and CH2BrI have been measuredat the Atlantic coast

Another possible bromine activation mechanismhas been
suggested
by Oumet al. [1998]. They suggested
the reactionof
ozoneon the surfaceof seawaterice (03 + Br- -) BrO- + 02) to
producethe reactivespecies. The abovereactionis, however,
relatively slow. This reaction might also be operative at the
surfaceof the salt pansand start the brominereleasefrom the
saltpansbeforesunrise.However,the NOx reactionsmentioned
previously ((R12), (R13), (R14)) are believed to be the
dominant heterogeneousstart-up mechanismsdue to the
relativelyhighNOx concentration
presentat the DS (seeFigures
7).
4.2.4. Influence of NO on RHS formation. In partsof the
troposphere
affectedby pollution,the reactionwith NO is anothersourcefor bromineatomsshownin the followingreaction:

(MaceHead,Ireland).It is in principle
possible
thatother,sofar
unidentified,
short-lived
organo-iodides
contribute
to iodineand
bromineproduction.While Tang and McConnell [1996]
suggested
that only 3.5 ppt of bromoform
couldhavebeen

(R15)

BrO + NO -> Br + NO2,

wherek•s= 1.7x10
'• cm3 molec
4 s'• (X = C1) and k•s =
2.1x104•
cm3molec.
4s-•(X = Br, I). Finally,theformation
of
bromine nitrate, BrONO2:

(R16) BrO+NO2
< surface
> BrONO2

sufficient to initiate the autocatalyticbromine release, no
distinctdiurnal variation is evident for CH3Br and CH2Br2 (as

seenin Figure8). This wouldbe necessary
if organobromine
compounds
wereto playthe dominant
role in RHS formation.
Therefore,
whilethe degradation
of organobromides
couldbe a
start-upmechanism
for the bromineexplosion,
it doesnot
appearto bethemainsource
of RHS.
4.3. Contribution of Different Sourcesof Atmospheric Bromine in the Dead Sea Valley

Figure8 summarizes
the diurnalvariations
of the various
bromine and chlorine containingspecies:CH3Br, CH2Br2,

CHBr2C1
(canister
grabsamples),
BrO (DOASmeasurements),
filterablebromineand chlorine(6-hour time segrnentsfilter
samples)
asmeasured
attheDeadSeasitein 1997.All thedata
are presented
as fourdistinct6-houraveraged
time periods,
0000-0600, 0600-1200, 1200-1800 and 1800-2400 (LST =

UT+3). The filterableC1-levelsrangedfrom 100 to 1000 ppt as
dependson the NO2 concentration.
Brominenitrateis assumed compared
to 10 to 60 ppt for Br-. The ratio betweenBr- and C1to be quitestableagainstthermaldecaybut is readilyphotolyzed as obtainedfrom the filter samplesreflectedthe relative ratio
andmaybe converted
to HOBr by heterogeneous
hydrolysis:
betweentheseions in the Dead Sea water (molar ratio of 1:100
as comparedwith a molarratio of approximately1:90observed
for the Dead Sea waters [Niemi et al., 1997]). As observedin
(R17) BrONO2+ H20
Figure8, the brominecontentof the aerosolphase,bromocarbons,and BrO are all within the sameorderof magnitude,that
or to Br2 or BrC1 by heterogeneous
reactionwith HY (Y = Br,
is equivalentto 5 - 100 ppt of gasphaseBr. However,onlyBrO
C1):
showsa cleardiurnal cycle,while the medianlevelsof aerosol
surface
(R18) BrONO2
+ HY
> HNO3
+ BrY.
bromides and bromocarbonsare essentiallyunchanged.The
contributionto BrO from the photolysisof CH3Br and CH2Br2
Overall, BrONO2 is probablyof minor importanceat the low cannot accountfor the observationbecausetheir photolysis
NOx levelstypicallyfoundin the free troposphere
but can play lifetimes are of the order of months(ScientificAssessmentof
an importantrole in pollutedair as occasionallyfound at the OzoneDepletion:1998) [Worm MeteorologicalOrganization
Dead Sea.A simplecalculationsuggests
that, for typicalcondi- 1998].
The concentration
of brominecompounds
in the aerosolphase
tionsoverthe Dead Sea,mostof the gasphasebromineshould
be in the form of BrONO2. However, it is probablethat in the was foundto be too low to be consideredas a significantsource
presentstudythe brominenitratewas detectedby the converter for the observedBrO. It is highlyunlikelythat the concentration
+ chemiluminescence
methodand includedin the generalNO•
of Br- in the potentialsource(the aerosol)will be equalto that

su'face
> HNO3
+ HOBr

term while not being detectedby the other measurementstechniques.Fromthe presentmeasuringcampaignit is thereforenot
possibleto identifythe BrONO2contributionto BrO formation.

of the observedBrO. This low and relatively constantaerosol

contentis not surprisingsincethe Dead Sea near the sampling
siteis rathershallow(-10 m) and exceptfor shortperiods(less
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Plate 1. Imageplotsof 03 mixingratiosover Israel observedduringfour samplingflights.Note the 03
depletionoverthe deadSeaValley on threeof the foursamplingflights(the whiteandvioletcolors)on July
31, August3, and 8, 1997. The dashedline represents
the flight path.
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Figure 8. Comparisonbetweenthe brominespeciessampled:Averagediurnal profilesof gas phaseBrO,
filterable bromine,CH3Br, and CH2Br2.The data arc averagesover the four time segments,0000-0600,
0600-1200,1200-1800and 1800-2400LST (UT+3). Also shownare the C1-concentrations
(divided by a

factorof 100). The verticalbar indicatesthe rangeof the standarddeviation,the horizontalline indicates
the averagevalue.

than2-3dayspermonth)
thewindsarelight(< 3 m s-l).Conse- surfacemeasurement,they provide informationon the regional
quently,significantlystrongsea waves,that are expectedto dimensionto the phenomenon.Plate 1 shows the estimated
generateaerosols,will only be observedduringinfrequentand distributionof 03 over centralIsrael for 4 out of the 10 flights.
shortstormperiods.The presentstudywasnot performedduring The Kriging methodwith a linear variogramwas employedto
thoseperiods.
generatethe two-dimensionalplots. The first case (July 31,
The autocatalyticreactionsinvolving HOBr as described 1997) showsthat very low 03 levels prevail over most of the
above(section2.2) appearsto be the mostlikely sourceof BrO. Dead Sea Valley. In the secondcase(August3, 1997) the pheWhatever is the correctmechanismfor the bromine release, the
nomenonis limited to the southernpart, centeredover the locareactions occur either on the surface of the Dead Sea and/or the
tion of the samplingsite.In the third example(August8, 19971)
brominerich salt deposits(salt pans) The topsoilareasaround the 03 is depletedonly over the northernpart of the Dead Sea
the water containhigh concentrations
of bromine-richsea salt and there is no depletionover the samplingsite. In the fourth
due to the periodicallycoveringof the soil by seawaterand the case(August28, 1997), no 03 depletionoverthe Dead Seawas;
high salinityof the water. This is especiallyso for the southern observed.On that day, one of the more severesmogepisodes;
part of the sea where the waters are shallow and the sea has occurredover Israel. The urban plume from the denselypopu-.
area driftedtowardJerusalemand
recededfrom large areas enabling the developmentof both latedTel Aviv metropolitan
natural and manmadesalt pans. The highestBrO levels were the Dead Sea.The peak03 mixing ratio measuredin the plume',
observedwith southerlywinds as comparedto lower BrO levels was almost240 ppb. It is likely that on this day the anthropo-,
when northerly winds prevailed during midday. This might genic pollution "overwhelmed"the phenomenonot'
possiblysupportthe hypothesisthat the salt pans are the main BrO-catalyzed03 destruction.
sourceof RHS, sincethe southerlysalt pans are much larger
thanthosesituatedto the northof the measuringsite.
Simple photochemicalmodel calculationsindicate that the 5. Conclusions
observedBrO levelsare insufficientto causethe ozonedepletion
High levelsof BrO (up to 176ppt, the highestconcentrations
as measuredat the site [Stutzet al., 1999]. The BrO concentraever
seenanywherein the atmosphere)were observedover the
tions at the salt pansare thereforeexpectedto be much higher
(of the orderof 1-2 ppb) than thosemeasuredat the DOAS site Dead Sea in Israel. These high BrO levels observedduring
middaycoincidewith a parallel decrease(frequentlyto below
some25 km northof the salt pans.
detectionlimits,< 2 ppb) in the 03 concentration.
Althoughthere
are
some
recent
reports
of
indirect
evidence
for halo4.4. The Geographical Extent of the Ozone Destruction
Phenomenon

While the airbornesamplingflights during July and August
1997 (see Table 3) were not performedsimultaneously
with the

gen-catalyzed
03 destruction
at midlatitudes
[Nagaoet al., 1999]
the presentstudyis the first directobservation
of its kind at a
locationoutsideof the polarregions.Airbornemeasurements
of
03 levelshave shownthat the midday03 depletioncoverslarge
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areasoverthe Dead SeaValley. The possibilityof anthropogenic
release of bromine

from the Dead

Sea Works located at the

southern shores of the Dead Sea was examined and ruled out. It

is suggestedthat the processes
responsiblefor the releaseof
active brominecompounds
is a reactionbetweenatmospheric
oxidants with

salt reservoirs around the Dead Sea. The auto-
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